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Recent Advances in Dermatology-4 . Arthur 
Rook , edi tor . Churchill Livingstone, New York , 
1977. (395 pp; $27.50) 
Dr. Rook brings us the fou r th in his edited 
series of reviews of selected topics of concern to 
dermatologists. Most of the contributi ng authors 
have limited their approach to a 10-year retrospec-
tive view of some aspects of their subject so that 
this volume stands as a sor t of textbook-for- the-
informed. The li terature on each topic is scanned 
a nd the individua li ty of the a uthor and his opin-
ions becomes more readi ly appa rent in the papers 
chosen, rather tha n a ny critique of the work cited . 
There are a number of excellent chapters. Savin 
and Noble, in discussing opportunism a nd skin 
infections, stress the trend towards studying the 
terrain on whi ch the drama of microbiological 
invasion and immunologica l defense takes place 
rather than focusing on the organims themselves. 
Bagnall and Rook on a nthropods and Harman , 
discussing tropica l diseases in temperate climates 
provide us with fa scinating reviews containing 
much materia l which may be new to many der-
matologists. For example: The hen flea and pigeon 
fl ea were found to be the source in 5 of 21 infested 
houses studied in Britain; thrips bite man, causing 
a characteristic eruption; sparganosis may be ac-
quired by the application of a poultice of raw spli t 
frog to an infla med smface; horsefli es transmi t 
tularemia . Grice and Verbov review disorders of 
sweat glands in a comprehensive a nd readable 
manner. Epstein et a l, review conditions recently 
described .such as actinic reticuloid , and angiolym-
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phoid hyperplasia . There is in this last chapter a 
penetrating review of lymphomatoid papulosis. 
Advances in topica l t herapy during the past 
four years is a lso scrutinized by McKenzie and 
Wilkinson . However, cha nges a nd advances take 
place so rapidly in this most releva nt of clinical 
subjects, that of necessity , some of the discussion , 
such as the role of photoinactivation in treatment 
of herpes virus infections, omits important recent 
informatio n . Dithranol continues to be a very 
popular form of t reatment for psoriasis in Britain 
but awaits wide acceptance in the USA. The 
review of drug reactions deserves special praise. 
It not only offers the classification of such reac-
tions, but a lso critically looks at the tests avai lable 
to study the immune mechanisms involved as 
well as reactions to specific drugs. Of interest to 
a ll will be the pages devoted to the psoriasiform 
eruption a nd other reactions caused by practalol, 
a Beta adrenergic receptor-inhibitor widely avail-
able for t reatment of cardiac disorders in Britain 
but not yet available in the USA. 
This well-written volume wi ll be of interest to 
a ll dermatologists and is highly recommended . 
Lawrence M. Solomon, M.D. 
Chicago, Illinois 
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